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This fascinating 4-hour tour allows you the opportunity to visit many local factories and souvenir stores around Rarotonga, 

and to meet a number of our local artists who are very passionate about our culture & history. Your tour begins the moment 

you are picked up from your hotel - depending on which village you are staying in will determine your first stop. You will visit 

several places including Perfumes of Rarotonga, for locally made souvenirs, perfumes and scented natural soaps. The Rito 

Factory, a small family business that specialises in producing beauty and health products made with cold pressed virgin   

coconut oil. The Beachcomber, an old colonial building which houses a number of boutique stores including a                  

contemporary art gallery, pearl store and small café. Meet Tokerau Jim, a jeweller and one of the worlds top black pearl 

shell carvers, see his unique pearl jewellery settings on display. To end a spectacular day we take you to delight in a      

scrumptious lunch at the popular Mooring Fish Café. 

Private Tour Inclusions: 

• Return Hotel Transfers 

• Private Guided Tour 

• Fresh fish lunch (vegetarian 
menu available) 

• Bottle of water 

• Monday to Friday 

• 10:00am - 2:00pm  

*Pickup time will be advised upon 
booking 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

• Camera 

What to Bring: 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0-6 Years FOC 

• Children 7-12 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

Tour is carried out in an air-
conditioned private car or 
mini van 

Vehicle Information: 

1-2 People - $250 

Per extra person - $55 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

PRIVATE ARTS & CRAFTS TOUR  
RARO TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Available during tour 

Toilet Stops: 

Wheelchair facilities not 
available in vehicles    
however can provide 
assistance if required on 
request. 

Disabled Accessibility: 

Included in tour pricing above 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 

• Pricing above is valid for travel 
from: 01 April 2021—31 March 
2022 

• Pricing above is retail  

• All pricing above is quoted in NZD 
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PRIVATE COOKING MASTERCLASS  
On the Beach Restaurant  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Master Chef Philip Nordt, owner of On the Beach Restaurant located at Manuia Beach Resort, was born and raised in the        

autonomous wine region of Landau in der Pfalz, on the German Wine Route, close to the border of Alsace, France. With an 

impressive background in food & beverage, and culinary arts, Chef Nordts vast experience brings to the Cook Islands a 

whole new level of European inspired and Polynesian style cuisine - using only the freshest of locally sourced and organic 

produce.  

Your private tour with Master Chef Phillip Nordt begins with a visit to the local markets and to local suppliers to source your 

fresh local ingredients. Once you have gathered all that you need, you will return to On the Beach Restaurant to begin 

your unique and intimate cooking experience. Following lunch you will have the opportunity to swim in the resort             

swimming pool or lagoon before you are returned to your accommodation.  

Private Masterclass Inclusions: 

• Return Hotel Transfers  

• 4 hour Cooking Class at On the 
Beach Restaurant  

• Lunch 

• Choice menu options as below 

• Swim at Manuia Beach Resort 

• Monday to Friday  

• 9:00am - 1:30pm 

Operating Days & Times: 

• Sun lotion & sunhat 

• Swimwear, towel & 
change of clothes 

• Insect repellent  

• Comfortable walking 
shoes 

• Camera 

What to Bring: 

• No children under 12 
years of age 

Child Policy: 

Available throughout 
tour 

Toilet Stops: 

Min 2 People - $450 

Per extra person - $75 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

1-2 People  - $60 

Per extra person - $15 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: Cooking class options include: 

• Seafood—fish and crayfish, BBQ 
& Roast, Poultry (Chicken, Duck, 
Turkey), minced meats, Pasta, 
egg and rice dishes, salads & 
salad dressings, antipasti, and 
desserts. Vegetarian options 
also are available. 

Hotel Transfers by Raro 
Tours Private Car or 
Van.   

Vehicle Information: 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 

• Pricing above is valid for travel 
from: 01 April 2021—31 March 
2022 

• Pricing above is retail  

• All pricing above is quoted in NZD 
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Going Troppos Private Nightlife Tour is an exhilarating 5-6 hour experience that safely takes you and your group of friends to 

a number of Rarotongas popular bars and nightclubs to enjoy the nightlife. Our converted busses come fitted with             

comfortable side bench seats, a sound system, LED lights and a couple of dancing poles to ensure your time spent with us 

onboard is as fun and as memorable as can be. Your tour begins as soon as your private tour guide and driver pick you up 

from your accommodation. First stop is the Islander Hotel to collect your souvenir flower ei (ID Tag) and complimentary beer 

stubby holder or LED wine glass, you will also enjoy a complimentary cocktail or beer here. From The Islander we take you 

down the road to Vaianas 21.3 Bistro and Bar for katikati (bar snacks) before we continue on to Avaruas main township to 

party the rest of the night away. At the end of the night, your tour guide and driver will ensure you are returned safely back 

to your accommodation.  

Private Tour Inclusions: 

• Choice of a Going Troppo      
cocktail or beer at The       
Islander Hotel  

• A souvenir flower ei (ID tag) 

• Choice of a LED multicolour 
wine class or stubby holder 

• Free entry to all bars &            
nightclubs 

• Bar snacks at the beginning of 
the night 

• Pickup from accommodation 
and drop-off at the end of the 
night 

• Private tour guide & driver 

• Wednesday, Friday &              

Saturday 

• 10:00am - 2:00pm  

Operating Days &                             
Departure Times: 

• Great sense of humour 

• Camera 

• Cash—most bars only 
accept cash and do not 
have eftpos machines 

What to Bring: 

• No children permitted 

• Tour is strictly 18 years+ 
only 

Child Policy: 

Converted 22 seater 
Toyota coaster bus 

Vehicle Information: 

1-2 People - $345 

Per extra person - $29 

*Maximum of 20 adults (18 years 
and over only) 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

PRIVATE GOING TROPPO NIGHTLIFE TOUR  
RARO TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Available during tour 

Toilet Stops: 

Included in tour pricing above 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 
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PRIVATE HISTORICAL TOUR & UMU LUNCH  
HIGHLAND PARADISE CULTURAL CENTRE  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Set along the mountain ridge of Maungaroa lays part of a 600 year old village that was once home to the tribe of the High 

Chief of Puaikura ‘Tinomana Ariki’, but was abandoned in the early 1800s following the arrival of Christianity. Highland        

Paradise, also known by the locals as ‘the lost village’ is owned and operated by the descendants of those who once lived 

here. Your Private Tour of Highland Paradise starts with a short historical video in the theatre and museum before your warrior 

and guide takes you on a fascinating journey back in time to experience what the life of their ancestors was like 600 years 

ago. Myths and legends will be shared with you as you wonder through the lush tropical gardens of this ancient site. See 

and learn the history surrounding the  centuries old monuments you come to such as sites of worship and sacrifice. You will 

also visit a marae (sacred ceremonial site), learn the traditional art of weaving and dancing, as well as how to prepare an 

umu (underground oven). Hear the stories of cannibalism, the battles that were fought between tribes, and more before 

you uncover your umu, and enjoy your delicious lunch.  

Private Historical Tour 

Inclusions: 

• 3 hour guided tour 

• Return Transfers 

• Video presentation on the 
history of the people and land 

• Traditional Umu Lunch  

• Gardens & Fortress Tour  

• Tuesdays and Thursdays 

• Pickup from 9:00am  

• Tour is approximately 3 hours 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

• Good walking shoes  

• Bottled water 

• Camera 

• Wet weather gear 
when wet 

What to Bring: 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0 - 5 Years FOC 

• Children 6 - 11 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

Private vehicle         
transfers provided by 
Raro Tours  

Vehicle Information: 

T: +682 22026  |  E: vacation@islandhopper.co.ck  | www.islandhoppervacations.com  | Turama House, PO 

1-2 People - $420 

Per extra person - $155 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

HOTEL TRANSFERS: 

Private Vehicle Transfers 

are included in the price 

above. 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

Available on-site 

Toilet Stops:  
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In the comfort of an air-conditioned vehicle, your private local and knowledgeable tour guide takes you on an intriguing        

journey to discover Rarotonga's rich culture and history. Hear the myths and legends passed down from generation to          

generation as you travel the ancient ’Road of Toi’ (Ara Metua) and visit various historical sites and monuments around the   

island. Learn of the cultural significance and how important each of these sites are to the Cook Islands and its people.   

Places such as sacred ceremonial sites (maraes), the departure point of the seven canoes that set sail for Aotearoa (New 

Zealand), you will also visit one of the oldest churches in the Cook Islands built in 1841, Tuoro at Black Rock - the departure 

point of spirits, the Cook Islands National Museum and National Library, and many others. Then to complete your fascinating 

tour, we take you to delight in a delicious freshly caught fish lunch at the well-known Mooring Fish Café before returning you 

to your place of accommodation. 

Private Tour Inclusions: 

• Return Hotel Transfers 

• Private Guided Tour 

• Fresh fish lunch (vegetarian 
menu available) 

• Bottle of water 

• Monday to Friday 

• 10:00am - 1:00pm  

*Pickup time will be advised 
upon booking 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

What to Bring: 

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

• Camera 

• Comfortable walking shoes 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0-6 Years FOC 

• Children 7-12 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

Tour is carried out in a Raro 
Tours air-conditioned       
private car or mini van 

Vehicle Information: 

1-2 People - $250 

Per extra person - $55 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

PRIVATE MYTHS & LEGENDS TOUR  
RARO TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Available during tour 

Toilet Stops: 

Wheelchair facilities not 
available in vehicles    
however can provide 
assistance if required on 
request. 

Disabled Accessibility: 

Included in tour pricing above 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 
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This three hour tour takes you on a captivating excursion to explore the natural beauty of Rarotonga, from its green interiors 

to the white sandy coast lines. In an air-conditioned private car or mini van, your experienced local tour guide will drive you 

to many sites of interest as well as to places rarely seen by visitors. Stroll through the Maire Nui Botanical Gardens and their 

seven acres of lush tropical grounds and water ways. Stop into local plantations to see how our food crops are grown and 

harvested. A visit to Te Ara Museum has you appreciating the history behind the great Vaka migration. A walk through the 

Discover Marine & Wildlife Eco Centre brings the ocean to you through a large display of colourful static and live exhibits. As 

you circle around Rarotonga, your guide will show you the best snorkelling spots that can enjoy later on in your stay. Your 

last stop of the day is into the famous Mooring Fish Café for a delicious fresh fish lunch before your tour ends and your guide 

returns you to your accommodation. 

Private Tour Inclusions: 

• Return Hotel Transfers 

• Private Guided Tour 

• Fresh fish lunch (vegetarian 
menu available) 

• Bottle of water 

• Monday to Friday 

• 10:00am - 1:00pm  

*Pickup time will be advised 
upon booking 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

What to Bring: 

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

• Camera 

• Comfortable walking shoes 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0-6 Years FOC 

• Children 7-12 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

Tour is carried out in a Raro 
Tours air-conditioned       
private car or mini van 

Vehicle Information: 

1-2 People - $250 

Per extra person - $55 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

Included in tour pricing above 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

PRIVATE OCEAN & EARTH TOUR  
RARO TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Available during tour 

Toilet Stops: 

Wheelchair facilities not 
available in vehicles    
however can provide 
assistance if required on 
request. 

Disabled Accessibility: 

Image: David Kirkland 

PRIVATE SAFARI ISLAND TOUR & BBQ LUNCH

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 
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PRIVATE SAFARI ISLAND TOUR & BBQ LUNCH  
RARO SAFARI TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Raro Safari Tours offers an exciting half day adventure into Rarotonga's lush interiors visiting some of the islands ‘least v isited 

and hard to get to’ places. The tour begins the moment you are picked up from your accommodation. Your experienced 

tour guide will give you an overview of the island and what the tour entails, and from there you will head along the Ara   

Metua (ancient back road) and off-road through the green valleys of Avatiu until you come close to the centre of the     

island. Along the way, you will see the local plantations, stunning views of the green mountains and surrounding land-

scapes, learn of the medicinal purposes of our local flora and fauna, the history and cultural significance behind the special 

sites you stop into. You will also learn about traditional land laws that govern the use of land and how it is passed down from 

generation to generation. Your tour ends with a delicious barbeque chicken lunch served at Raro Safari Tours beach huts 

before your transfer back to your place of accommodation.  

Private Safari Tour  

• 3 hour tour + transfers 

• Inland tour & mountain views  

• BBQ chicken Lunch (not avail-
able for afternoon tours)  

• Commentary on the history 
and traditions of the island 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

• Monday to Friday 

• Depart:  9:00am  -  Return:  1:00pm  

• Depart:  1:30pm  -  Return:  5:30pm 

• Tour is approximately 3-3.5 hours 

• Comfortable  

      Walking shoes  

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

• Bottled water 

• Camera 

• Wet weather gear 
when wet 

What to Bring: 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0 - 5 Years FOC 

• Children 6 - 11 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

4 x 4 Wheel Drive Jeep 

• 4x 10 Seater 

• 4x 12 Seater 

Vessel Information: 

2 Adults - $700 

Per extra person - $35 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING: 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

Available at the beach hut 
at the end of the tour 

Toilet Stops:  

Included in tour pricing above 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 
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PRIVATE SNORKELLING & BBQ LUNCH TOUR  
CAPTAIN TAMAS LAGOON CRUIZES  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Aboard Captain Tamas glass bottom boat, explore and experience Muri lagoon as you cruise across its spectacular         

turquoise waters to discover the diverse tropical marine life below the waterline. As you make your way to a Marine         

Protected Reserve you will be entertained by your talented crew on their ukuleles and drums. Then as you approach the 

reserve, learn of Captain Tamas efforts to save and protect the Marine environment before jumping in to snorkel amongst 

the splendid sea life. After 40-45 minutes of snorkelling, your cruise continues on to Motu Koromiri for a delicious barbecue 

fish lunch consisting of fresh fish, salads & tropical fruits, and of course more entertainment which include a Coconut Tree 

and Pareu (sarong) tying demonstration, and more ukulele music and singing. Two hours is spent on Motu Koromiri so there 

is plenty time to include a stroll to explore the tiny islet, relax on the soft white sandy beach, or swim more before you return 

to the main island and your tour comes to an end. 

Private Lagoon Cruise  

Inclusions: 

• 4 hour guided tour 

• Snorkelling  

• BBQ (Fish) Lunch  

• Entertainment  

• Snorkelling equipment 

• Sunday to Friday 

• Depart:  9:00am  -  Return:  1:00pm  

• Depart:  1.30pm  -  Return:  5.30pm 

Operating Days &  

Departure Times: 

• Sunscreen  

• Insect repellent 

• Sunhat 

• Beach towel 

• Reef shoes 

• Bottled water 

• Camera 

What to Bring: 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0-6 Years FOC 

• Children 7-12 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

4 Glass Bottom boats  

• 1x 50 Seater 

• 1x 30 Seater 

• 1x 25 Seater 

• 1x 15 Seater 

Vessel Information: 

1-2 People - $550 

Per extra person - $40 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 

1-2 People  - $60 

Per extra person - $10 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

PRIVATE UMU & WALKING DISCOVERY TOUR               
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PRIVATE UMU & WALKING DISCOVERY TOUR               
PRIVATE UMU & FIRE SHOW  
TUMUTOA TOURS  |  Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

Tumutoa Tours offer two energizing, intimate and interactive Private Tours that immerse visitors into the Cook Islands          

culture, history and traditions. With a focus on sharing the knowledge passed down to him, Tumutoa (translated ‘warrior’)              

demonstrates in a unique way, and through hands-on experience, how our ancestors once lived. He also shares the       

traditional skills and methods many of our people still practice today. Both tours has you first preparing a feast in an                 

underground oven (Umu) - which you will enjoy for dinner later on in the evening. The Private Umu & Walking Discovery 

Tour additionally includes an informative walk off-site through the backroads to learn the traditional uses of our local plants 

and trees, historical stories will also be shared along the way. Upon return you will enjoy interactive cultural activities such 

as weaving and learning the Cook Island dance. The Private Umu & Fire Show, has you enjoying these cultural activities as 

well before dinner and a spectacular fire show and performance. 

Private Tour Inclusions: 

Umu & Walking Discovery Tour:  

• Umu cooking class & feast 

• Informative Walking Tour 

• Interactive Cultural Activities  

Operating Days & Departure Times: 

• Bottled water 

• Camera 

• Wet weather gear if wet 

What to Bring: 

• Children Welcome 

• Children 0-4 Years FOC 

• Children 5-15 Years at      
rate provided 

Child Policy: 

Raro Tours Private      
Vehicle Transfers 

Vehicle Information: 

1-2 People - $500 

Per extra person - $75 

PRIVATE TOUR PRICING:  

Per Private Vehicle - $125 

Additional costs apply. 

Interpreters Available 
in Italian, German, 
Mandarin (Chinese), 
Japanese, Spanish, & 
French 

Translator Guides: 

Umu & Walking Discovery Tour:  

• Monday & Wednesday 

• 2:00pm - 6.30pm 

Umu & Fire Show Tour:  

• Umu cooking class & feast 

• Interactive Cultural Activities  

• Fire Show performance 

Umu & Fire Show Tour:  

• Friday  

• 3:30pm - 8:00pm 

• Comfortable walking shoes 

• Sunscreen & hat 

• Insect repellent 

PRIVATE HOTEL         

TRANSFERS: 
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